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Implementing Available Communication Technology
to Aid Your State Association
The Internet and
your state association:


Increase your membership and revenue with online billing.



Bring the learning environment to your members.



Network!
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audio and data sharing
rebounding anytime
capabilities (ability to
soon. During this pelook at a website sponriod, we as Association
Presidents must maintain awareness of our
members’ needs, and
simultaneously develop
innovative solutions to
meet those needs on
tighter budgets.
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we can offer our
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members is WebiTechnology
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cost-effective and protaneously and share
ductive ways to interwith the audience),
act with members
video (for live image of
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presenter), simple user
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While we look out for
costs incurred by our
members, we also need
to consider the expenses of our Associations! Many Associations are losing members and budgets
are growing tighter
and tighter. So we
need to employ low
cost ways to reach
members and potential
members to disseminate information so
that everyone remains
“in-the-know.” Websites such as Facebook
and LinkedIn offer opportunities to connect
with members and potentials in your state.
Facebook has 400 million active users, half of
which are active on any
given day.
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Facebook even
allows you to
create a page for
your state Association. Associations like Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Arkansas,
Alaska and
Maryland have pages
dedicated to their state.
This page allows the Association to post upcoming events and invite

members, sends messages, and post status
updates! It is a quick and
easy way to reach lots of
members and the best
part—it’s FREE! So if you
do not have a page for
your association on Facebook, I highly recommend
you create one. If you
want help, please email
me at ericaann0129@yahoo.com
LinkedIn is another website that may prove useful
in networking with SLPs

and Audiologists in your
State and across the country. The website allows you
to create a profile about
yourself, post your resume,
post jobs, participate in
group messages, and form
a group. Utilize this FREE
website to reach members
in your association.
Be creative and have
fun .Use of these sites and
technologies can not only
save your Association
money, but can also save
your members money!

Know what your

Registration software for small associations

organization

By Molly Thompson

needs.
A custom website
with
registrations?
Event and
membership from
existing website?

Technology Committee

Small state associations
mean smaller budgets.
How to combine affordability with membership
renewal and conference
registration?
Here are some of the
sites that other CSAP
members are using:

Paypal virtual terminal



$30 month no setup
fee

Take orders from phone,
fax or mail and enter on
your terminal.



$30/month+ transaction fees.

Constant Contact

Alaska, with its rural membership of 170 members,
needs an on-line solution
for membership and conference registration.

Paypal
 No setup fees
Paypal standard
 $2.90+.30 per transaction
Paypal Pro
 $30/month+ transaction fees.
Members sign up or register from your website.






Has a flat fee pre-pay
non-profit rate based
on # of participants
(call: over $40/
month for over 21
registrants).
Uses paypal for credit
card payments
Provides tracking and
reporting for registration

Regonline
No set up fees
Event registration



3.95/person +4.95%
per transaction

Memberclicks






$250 setup
$ 25/mo+1%+.70 per
item event only
Membership+event
module: $115/mo
under 300;
$170/mo under 1000
Will integrate your
forms with your merchant account for
payments
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The Mission of CSAP is
to:
 provide leadership training for
state Speech-Language-Hearing association presidents.
 be a forum for collaboration and
networking among these leaders.
 promote communication of professional matters between state
Speech Language Hearing. associations, ASHA and other related national professional organizations

